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An Illinois lover mistook bis stomach
death of K. D. Holbrook, of
Idaho Territory, at his residence in Idahothe Santiam liver into this city by means

of a canal or diteh, has been brought up
bulletfor his heart, and lodged a pistolV. S. Official Papr for Oreffoa.

Telegraphic: Saaamary.
Washington, June 17. In the Sen-at- e,

the tax bill came up ,herman
stated that the Fin aee Committee had
agreed to let all income . tax go, and
as a substitutereta in tax on gross receipts
and on sugar, as now. The Senate struck
ont all income tafx sections. Sherman

City, by Charles Douglass, on the evening of bis IIMPORTANTthere, to the great disturbance

carries our firemen and all who wish to
go to Salem on-th-e Fourth, at $1 50 per
head the- - round trip, leaving this city
early on Monday morning.: Parties who
wish can return, after seeing jbe parade,

for the consideration of this community, digestion, when his girl proved lalse.'l Viof June 17th, is announced.! Politics
caused the killing. "Both were members New Orleans courts have taken up them different shapes, by different parties,

quite a number of times in the last few
years. All agree that such an improve

Cause of mOthers-in-la- w by binding a re TO THISof the Democratic partv. ' Holbrook was etc., the same evening, or pn -- Tuesday acalcitrant husband in $1,000 not to object
to living with his wife's mother. .

offered a new section to continue the tax
on corporations and salaries of Govern boat, at their option.

a lawyer by profession, and was honored
by the election ; as Idaho Territory's

ment would greatly advance the interests
of this city in every point of view, but

SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1870.

Important. A telegram from Salem,
dated June 27th, states that the man
who struck William Patterson has been
arrested and will be publicly hung on

Monday next.
k The Honoiificabilitudan-ltatibusqu- e

Society hare the matter in
charge. . Its high time the fellow was
bun';. - - 5 . ,

A talented youth at Key West charms INSURING PUBLIC !ment officers during the year. Agreed
to..:-"-.- : v. ; : . " :..: .. ::..; - : ; Mexico. Mexico advices are to therattlesnakes out of their holes and about

The Tariff section being reached,- - thethe cost of putting it through successfully
has hitherto deterred parties from engag

his neck, and makes a "practice of carry-
ing scorpions and wasps in his sleeves.

28th. Tho Rio Grande revolutionists do
notnumber 1,000 men. Sarmiento, prefect

Delgate to Congress on two occasions.
Douglass is a "sport."? At last accounts
Douglass was occupying the jail, but the
general impression seemed to be that he

amendment to strike out - duty - on - all
substitutes for. coffee was agreed to.ing in the undertaking. Just previous The new Sunday law closed the front
The amendment to strike out the para

of Tuxtepeca, was assassinated by tho
citizens. The TT. S. Consul has sent todoors of all the saloons in Cincinnati twoto the opening pf the late 'political can

graph of House bill classing duties onwould be acquitted, Following is the
statement of the affair as given in the

'

MORTALITY IMichoacan in pursuit of the murderers.sugars was rejected by 28 to 30.
weeks ago, and "crackers" were obtained
at the back door at the exorbitant price
of fifteen cents each. , .14 i:

ALARMINGvass, articles of incorporation were filed
by : gentlemen of this city, with the de

Sr-AIN-. Queen Isabella on the 25th
of June, signed her abdication of the Dea d. The Earl of Claren den diedIn Jersey, recently, the lightningclared purpose ot constructing a water

ditch from the Santiam river to this city ;
.throne of Spain in faror of the Prince of

Boise Statesman of the 21st :

On Saturday about 8 1 o'clock, at Idaho
City, a shooting affair took place between
Charles Douglass and Mr. ' Holbrook,
which resulted in the death of the latter.

struck a young man dumb, and it wasn't

.xhe .death of Jtlon. David Ilea ton,
member of the House from North Car-

olina, was announced, and the,. Senate
took a recess. :;

In the House, Garfielde reported from
the Committee of Conference on the

suddenly of dysentery, in London, on the
26th of June. - He was 70 years of age.Asturious. The Cortes,' before its final

Within tha at three years, tlx f the looalbut the June election, following so soon the J ersey kind either, but the real elec-
tric fluid. - radjournment, passed a bill lor the gradual after these preliminary steps had been Inraranca Companies of Saa Franoiseo, rtiprw-enti- ng

a capital of over $2,00,000, mipDdd
the first four daring tho low rat war of 1887 andGermany. Dates to the 27th June,There are a great many rumors afloat,emancipation of slaves in the Spanish taken, entirely and thoroughly "washed currency bill, and eaid he would call it

up The ' committee ' has from Berlin, announce that the droughtcolonies. J 1868 tha last two during ina pa" mw w.out" the ditch question, and no further is severe throughout Germany. The pros Six ont of Twelveagreed on an issue, ot $45,000,000 ad
steps have been taken, that we are aware- Chinese Labor Bill.- - The Chinese ditional currency; retirement of three per pects for crops is discouraging. : 1.. v. ilnunin 1 an alarmin tr record of

Tobacco poultices and chloroform saved
the life of a Savannah man who had been
bitten by a rattle suake of twenty-tw- o

summers, or rattles.
A York State girl of spirit couldn't

stand her father's reprimanding her, so
she placed herself beyond his jurisdiction
with bedbug poison.

of, by these gentlemen, in the matter.labor bill, now pending in Congress, is

somewhat contradictory in their purport,
but as far as we can learn, it appears that
Mr. Holbrook was sitting in front of his
law office, adjoining Dr. Belknap's drug
store, when he was approached by Doug-
lass, who asked him if he' (Holbrook) had
called him a coward." Holbrook replied
in the affirmative, when Dourlass drew

mortality, and should anggest to the insuring pub-
lio the propriety of avoiding experimental, inex

cents, redistribution of 25,000,000 cur
rency, and free banking on gold reserve,This canal project, in our opinion, is Reduced. Postage to British Columnot intended to interfere with voluntary

: In tbe senate, at the evening sessionparamount' to all others, and of far greater bia will be reduced, the 1st of January,immigration of Chinese, or with their perienced, and low rate ugmpsnin,
the old established, conservative, wealthy, and

prudently managed corporations of the solid and.and more general benefit than even the to six cents per half ounce, pre paid:
an amendment by Stewart, authorising
the Southern Pacific with a branch road
was adopted; also an amendment by

Impecuneou's bloods in New Orleans permanent order.
completion of the railroad, although that

making contracts themselves' to . labor
anywhere, but it is intended to break np
the custom now prevailing of importing

capture rich wires by exhibiting lottery
Sawyer that all iron and and steel used tickets, and afterwards claiming to have

his. revolver and fired, the ball taking
effect in the lower portion of the abdomen
of Mr, Holbrook.: Mr. H. immediately
jumped upon his feet, drew his revolver

Fourth in 'Frisco. The San
people give ten thousand dollarshall be purchased iq the United States. drawn the grand prize. -

is a consummation devoutly to be wished
by Albanians. If the success of this

enterprise bad been assured one year ago,
them on three or four years contract, and
then letting them to the? highest bidders The bill then passed: ' J. he anatomist who. discovered a new towards getting up a proper celebration

of the 4th. ' ".' y' "
.

and fired at Douglass, who retreated The President has withdrawn the
nomination of Cornel for the appointment

around the corner followed by Holbrook.by importers.
muscle in the human body has taken out
a patent, and no one can use the muscleA number of shots passed through the Measles. W. N. Snyder, Esq., inot Treasurer at riew York. w ithout paying royalty.Washingtos. Territory. " Wash In the currency bill, the requirement

bow window of the drug store, completely
demolishing everything. In all, about forms us that the little people of ScioareAn Indiana husband advertised his

wife as "leaving his bed and board," andington Territory Legialatare is Republi that banks in ban jfracisco must redeem troubled with the measles just now.ten shots were fired. Douglass escaped their notes in New" York, ' is removed
Havana, June 24. The insurgents

then applied to her for the loan of
dollar and a half to pay the printer. Auction. The dry goods, etc., be

can by six majority. The Council stands
five Republicans to four Democrats j the
House, seventeen Republicans to twelve

unhurt. Another account states that the
first firing by the parties was simultane-
ous : Still another, that Holbrook fired
the first shot. Holbrook survived the

longing to the late firm of Rosenstein &recently captured a party of mariners,
sent from Puertoj' Principe, foraging.

' Refusal to sell a dark maiden soda-po- p

Mcndelson, on First street, will behas brought a disloyal druggist of NewDemocrats, and one ib doubt. The ma AH were killed soon after the capture.

we would never have been compelled to

pay a bonus to induce the railroad to
make Albany a point on its line, because
the assurance of a water ditch, affording
cheap power for ten times the amount of
machinery now used, would produce such
immediate and enlarged prosperity in our
midst as could not be overlooked ; and

passed with indifference by such corpo-
ration.

Other parties, however, outside of the
Albany gentlemen referred to above, at
onoe seeing the advantages to arise from
the construction of such a work to the
city and county, and the large and con

Orleans before the Court. That's one ofA slight shock of earthquake waswound about twelve hours, retaining his
consciousness to the' last moment, and

sold at auction, commencing to-da- y.

Ponr of Entry. Portland is now
the effervested rights of the amendmentfelt at Santa Cruz Del Sur on the 8th.

expressed his satisfaction at failing to hit Gov. Alcorn wants tbe. marriage fee inSeven more of the Upton fillibusters
port of entry, the bill having passed bothDouglass.' The funeral was to have taken

place yesterday at 5 P. H., with Masonic
Missouri to be put as low as possible for
the "sake of morality among the amend

were killed. ' Only eight remain.
The' Captain General commuted seven Houses of Congress, and been approved

honors, of which Order he was a mem ments.teen death sentences to imprisonment or
ber. - -

; "'. V ,

jority of Delegate Garfielde, is now figured
at seven hundred and twenty-nin- e.

( Billiard Echo. And sow comes a
new candidate for publio favor, entitled
the HUllard JScko, published in the inter,
est ofJacob Strahale & Co., San Francis-

co, on the first of every month, at 50
: cents per annum, postpaid. It is intended

to promote and advance the great game
of billiards.

Chicago youtli3 amuse themselves by
by the President.

Wistar's Vild Cherry Balsam.-Thi- s

Balsamic compound has become
tossing stones out of chamber windows,
and one of them successfully killed
young lady recently. istantly increasing income that would be

home fixture. Let all who suffer, and

exile. ...
The volunteers surprised twelve rebels

near Santiago, and shot them.
New York, June .28. Five hundred

cords of wood and miles of fencing were
destroyed Snnday by file in the woods
between Deer Park and Long Island.
The fire burned over about 3,000 acres
of land. Loss estimated from 90,000

Rumored.- - Our neighbor last week
published a rumor to the effect that Ben
HoUaday had asked an extension of the
time in which to complete the Oregon &

California Railroad to this city, from our
citizens, at the same time insinuating the
belief that the said road never would be

have in vain attempted to cure theA one-legge- d vagraut at Elraira (New
York) routed a posse of police officers
with his wooden leg, which he unshipped

pocketed by the successful undertakers,
have interested themselves so far as to
survey and locate the line of a diteh, and
approximate its cost. Mr. Unthank, the

coughs-- , colds, bronchial or pulmonary
and used as a knock-dow- n argument. complaints, make use of this unequaled

A Western lady is writing in favor of remedy. . 2wto 100,000 dollars. .

JUSTLY TAKES RANK AS THE

LEADING AMERICA1C '

Fire Insurance Co
Their contraeU are endorsed by cash, asset

- exceeding :

1,T'00,000. ;, !.
Their business is managed by underwriters who

hare no superiors and but few equals in the Union
Their risks are. small, carefully selected, and scat-- ,
tered throughout tbe entire United States, thus
aroiding beayy loss in the most serious conflagra-
tion. 'Their rates are not of 'the guess or gamb-

ling order, but are based on actual experience,
and are as low as good insurance can be furnished
at. Tbcir losses are honorably and promptly ad-

justed, and paid in gold coin without delay or
discount. Their agents, located at all points ot
importance, hare authority to issue policies direct
thus aroiding the danger and delay incident to-th-e

sub-agen-cy system ; and, in each and erery
particular, both as regards solreney, permanency,
prudent management, honorable conduct.cquitabla
rates, and conserra tire practices,
The Phoenix, of Hartford,
furnishes facilities to tbe insuring public unequall- -'

ed by any other Company doing business on tbia
ooast. ,. J.'-.'H-' .it

It. H. ITIACiirT,, Manager,
424 California St., San Francisco..

Marriage of the Berries. Welimited marriages, for a given time, rang-
ing from one to three years, with privi

engineer entrusted with the survey, etc.,
gives the length of the ditch, from the
point on the Santiam river, where the

Ireland. Is still lively. Disturban-
ces continue in Cork, although the troops
and police occupy the streets. Rioters do

:'. not Oppose the troops, but they "go for"
the police on all occasions ; and when

. they are driven from the streets, they

find the following amusing weddingA New Story on Tom Corwin.
Don Piatt, in one : of his Washington lege of renewal by mutual consent.

notice in an Eastern paper :
water enters the ditch, to Mr. Smead's.

Married, at Sunberry, Mass., by theAn Indiana editor deprecates Jhe
prevalent habit of killing and eatingshort distance frdta the city, at about Rev. Mr. Cranberry, Nehemiah Blackflee to the house-top- s, from whence they J robins, and says he would as soon eat

berry, and Miss Catharino Elderberry,eleven miles. In this distance there is a
fall of between ninety-fiv- e and one hund slice of Parepa Rosa on toast as to eat a of Danbury.

We wonder what kind of berries that

completed. Of course insinuations of
this character from such a source, are
not calculated to advance the best inter-
ests of bur city to any immoderate extent.
In fact quite the reverse of a spirit of

buoyancy and confidence in the prosperity
and advancement, to result "from the
completion of this railroad enterprise to
this community, is engendered. ' And
what has caused this sudden and unlooked
for attempt to dampen the energies of'our
people and stop improvements inaugurat-
ed or contemplated under the new order
of things ? . S11nply because it is believed

make-u- p will produce ?
red feet more, than enough for all prac-
tical purposes. The estimated cost is
less than half the price heretofore given Financial and Commercial.

Legal tenders 8989. .by parties who have estimated upon sim
ilar work. J'-: - In San Francisco markets very little

letters, relates the following . anecdote
illustrating the politeness and humor of
the late Tom Corwin, of Ohio:

He arrived at Dayton, Ohio, late one
night, very tired from a long stage ride'
during the day. The great humorist
and statesman retired to bed, observing
as he. did so that some one occupied
another bed in the opposite corner. The
Honorable Tom was soon fast asleep and
snoring tremendously. The other travel-
er bore the infliction as long as human
endurance could go, and then sang, out;

"Oh ! sir, sir, sir." '

"Hello, hello V' cried Tom, sitting up
wildly in bed," "what is the matter?"

"Oh ! sir," exclaimed the sufferer,
"you snore, sir." '

"Did 1 snore," demanded Corwin.
"Is it possible ? I really beg your pardon,

-- hurl tiles and stones at the heads of the
Johnnies. - .

' "

'
The , "Oworjs Income Tax." The

i' United States Senate, being opposed to
the continuance of the income tax in any
shape, has stricken out all the amend-- '
ments offered by the House on the sub-

ject, and proposes to let the tax expire
with this year by limitation. The House
proposition, was to Ted ace the tax to three
per cent.,and raise the anyrant exempted
to 82,000-- i' ; r.t --v,i-v ,V:

.

InMAss --Still make it lively for the

. We are authorized to say that a party variation is noticed from last week's quo

robin, lender-sole- d cuss, ain t ho f
Over a hundred young ladies are at

present reading law in the various States
of this Union. Probably they will all
become mothers-in-la- oueof these days.

An Iudianian lias just hung himself,
having been married a year without any
divorce.
The canny Scots of Kdinburg wouldn't

let Schneider dance the can-ca- n in their
theatres.

English grocers use chromate of lead
to an almost fatal extent in the adulter-
ation of sugar.

The father of a Buffalo murderer late-

ly hanged, has died of grief aud shame

now in this city stands ready to insure tations. Flour remains at the old figures, Policies Issued and Renewed Piroct bjthe completion of a ditch conveying water $5 371 to S6 25. Wheat, $1 80(ai 90
for choice. Oats, $1 65$1 85 100
lbs. Eggs, 25c 33 doz. . ......

I,. rLIMW, Agent, v
' . ALBANY. OREGON. .

jy2'79-43m- 3

from the. Santiam to this city, whenever
the sum of $20,000 is guarantied to him ;
or, if necessary, so confident is he that
the enterprise will prove,' pecuniarily, of

Our uills are still paying 7075c $)

that Ben HoUaday was in favor and used
his influence as a freeman tolect Re-

publicans to office. Because Ben HoUa-

day exercised the right to use his influ-

ence for whom he pleased in the late
election," this harrow-minde- d and bigoted
sheet would do everything in is power

bushel for wheat. 37 J cents is the high-
est we have yet heard offered for oats.troops in the Indian Territory. On the

" 12th of Junc, at Camp Supply, a band of at his eou s untimely end. Produce quotations remain as before.sir."- - -

And so saying, he dropped asleep Ulceration of the stomach and deathto injure and retard an improvement SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.ip is to be establised "In50 or 60 Indians attempted to run off a
- heard of work oxen belonging to the Fort,

but were driven off by a company of cav--
which is of the most vital importance to Germany. .:;.' f..:; -resulted from an Englishwoman's swal-

lowing three sovereigns.
again and again tbe dreadful snoring
went on. The poor man in the next Mrs. Laura C. Bullard U to edit thebed again complained. Playing the tray for low has induced a H?X2tT3ia ......Revolution.. airy, and six of them killed. On the 8th, New Orleans seven upper to shoot his

antagonist, the other evening. CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING."Sir, sir; oh ! sir." -

"I say what is it?" responded Corwia.
'You are snoring again, sir."

"Why, really I am ashamed of myself ; An Illinois croquet club has broken up

100 Indians attacked a train near Buffalo

creek, but were defeated by Lieutenant
' Bodoer, with a troop

' of ten" cavalry,
, killing two and wounding three.. Corporal

the whole State, no matter if, while doing
this,' the growth and prosperity of our
city and county is retarded beyond com-

putation. 'But wb are glad to know that
there are Democrats in Linn county who
are not so full ef the gall and wormwood
of partisanship that. they are willing to
see the interests of our city and State

on account of cue member croqueting WaXIAM DAVIDSON, -

Office, No. CI Frout Street,
CIIEVOIT 6UITS,I beg a thousand pardons for my impo another's head off, with his mallet.liteness. PORTLAND , - ..... ... . OREGOX.1 reman ; and private Winchester were Fashionable Lisbon is enraged becauseAnd again the Senator' sought repose,

, WHITE DUCK SUITS, ; , --

CASTOR BE AVERS U ITS,the king has decorated a ballet master.wounded. Twenty animals were killed but the snoring was worse than ever, and
The handsome Julian wants to run for

REAL ESTATE DEALER,
Special Collector f Claims,destroyed for the sake of gratifying a Ileary Canvas Iluntinj Coats,the sufferer once more called attention

to the offense.- Oregon. & California Railroad.
Ben Ilalladay is using all available

Congress as the independent woman s
eandidate. .spirit of party malice, who condemn, in

the greatest profit, he . will take $5,000
worth of stock in the enterprise, if onr.
citizens will take the balance $15,000.

It seems to us that a matter of so
much interest to our citizens generally
as. this is acknowledged to be, should not
be long debated. The amount of money
necessary to secure its construction is
small indeed compared to the immediate
and lasting benefits arising' from it, and
our citizens should need no urging to at
once put it to a successful issue. If the

necessary preliminaries weie immediately
arranged and the stock subscribed, the
canal could be completed to this city be-

fore tbe railroad, as there is a possibility
that the latter desirable event will not
occur before the early part of 1871.' Let
our capitalists, bur mill men, ourmerc-

hants, and all who are interested in the
future growth and prosperity of Albany,
canvass this matter thoroughly, and we '

have not the slightest doubt that all will
be convinced that this enterprise is of the
first magnitude, of greater and more per-
manent interest to this community than
any project yet offered for consideration.
Now is the time to act, and if we would
secure the benefits that would assuredly

"Look here, sir," cried the Senator,
you have wakened me up three times. A lrffe amount of CITY and EAST PORTthe strongest terms, the conduct of theirmeans for the expeditious construction of Corporal punishment caused a young LAND Property for Sale.

sheet, and threaten a "reconstruction" if and twice I have apologized ; what more Also, IMPROVED FARMS, -- and raluable n--woman of Maryland to drown herself in

White Marseilles Vests,
Figured .Marseilles Vestsr- -

Furnishing Goods of all Rinds
and' a great rariety of other

can a gentleman ask? riow 1 am tiredit is persisted in. ' "
the canal. ' eultirated LANDS, located in all parts of .the

State.
this road. C STral miles of road are

graded and ready for track-layin- g, which
. will commence a soon as the iron arrives.

and sleepy, and if you disturb mc again, Inrestmenta in-- REAL '. ESTATE ' and otherA cotemporary says "hot weather isIn a proclamation dated Juno 6th, why d n it, I II brain you with a boot- - PROPERTY, made for correspondents.close at hand." It isn't near enough toGov. Holden, of North Carolinaset8 forthThe time said labor necessary to ' bridge jack."
' .,:V, ,,: CLAIM8 of all descriptions promptly collected.

HOUSES and STORES leased.feel it, yet. , ; NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODSthe Santiam river may cause so great an appalling list of outrages committed
by the kuklux in that State during May,

Ail kinds of Financial and General Agency busiHetty Robinson is said to be the ladyMrs. Charles O Rogers,, whose late
husband fnroprietor of the Boston ness transacted.

Parties baring FARM PROPERTY for sale willspeculator who recently made the raid
on Reading., .. ,

Wo are prepared to offer to tbe public the larJtmrnal) died within a year, has married
and the worst or it is tne perpetrators are
still at large and are likely to remain so,
though the Governor offers a reward for

'
delay that the road will not reach this

city by the first of January next, but all
due diligence will be used to accomplish
that rresultr The firaV estimates made

gest and BEST SELECTED stock of Clothing;
of our own manufacture, erer brought to Portland,Wisconsin gentleman sat dowrron a bee

pleae furnish descriptions ef the same to tbe
AGENTS OF THIS OFFICE, in each of the
principal CITIES and TOWNS of this STATE.

unell'fO-tf.- '

the tutor of her children. She - u. over
forty, and he is only twenty-four- . Col. hive the other day. He regrets the aud at prices that BEt l CWMFliTlTlOM.

'
WM. CURRIER A CO.,Rogers left ad estate worth about thinness of his trowsers.

the discovery and arrest ot any one of
them. The proclamation sets forth that,
during the month, a State Senator waswith regarflo the bridge across the San

jy2-13-3- . 103 Front-et-., Portland.- ..$1,000,000. A savage donkey bas avenged the
tiam. hare, after a second and more thor

wrongs of his Tace by trampling a boy tomurdered in open dayligh in a county
court house; a colored man was murderedough examination, proved entirely inade

, SLANDER REFUTED!
TRUTH VHVljlCATEP !

How Jones, or "any other man" Toted in 1862

death on an English common. .
"Freemasons," said an inquisitive

genius, "are always good-nature- and
I should like to know the reason."quate, and thus Ben HoUaday was led to A London criminal has been impris GEO. W. GRAY, D: D.

is a question of rery little moment to most peo OULD 80LICIT THE PAT- -be brought about by the completion of oned three hundred i times. He . has
spent forty years and eight months in

, underestimate the time necessary tor tne
'completion of the road to : this point. ple. Whether Irvine o Richardson, both of ronage of all persons desir"Why." replied the Royal Arch, "whon

we are initiated they heat the gridiron
so hot that it takes tbe temper all out of

whom aro said to bare filled the office of Sheriffthe work', we must not procrastinate." ing ARTIFICIAL TKBTll. andeonhnement.Under the eiroamstanees he may be com ilBBl' CLAtse tihniAL operaacceptably in the past, shall exercise t he functions
for the ensuine two rears, concerns ns but little :The lightest wagon ever made, it is tions. , Nitrous Oxide administered for tbe painpelled o fesk farther time (say three or but tht question in which everybody has an abid less extraction of teeth, .when desired. Charges

at night ; twenty --one persons, both white
and colored, were "cruelly whipped, and
scourged ;" two colored women outraged;
a colored man shot; .another drowned ;
two white men murdered, besides many
being wounded and otherwise injured by
the destruction of their property, and a
State Senator compelled to fly from the
district to save hia life. How shall we
harmonize this official statement with the
claim so often made, that life and property
are as saf at the South as at the North.

said, weighing only seventy-seve- n pounds
eight ounces, has just been manufactursix months), in which to complete tae

.'contract catered into, with those 'pf pur
ing personal interest, is nnere snau we nuy
our goods T Where can we get the greatest re-
turn for our money T Who brought prices down
to the lowest liring rates and kept them there?
Ask these questions of any on who has-take- the

ed for Mr. Louis Lorillard.

The Army .Bill, as it finally passed,
secures a reduction from 55,000 rank and
file to 30,000. When officers are dis-

charged, on their own application they are
to receive, from one , to twoyear. addi-
tional ' pay when , they go out upon
recommendation of the Board, one years'

citizen L.a agreed to pay certain sums
trouble to investigate, and you are certain to get

moderate. ,
Office in Fairish h Co.'s brick' block. Resi-

dence, first house south of Congregational Church,
fronting oa Coast JIns.ee block. ..; --

Albany, Oregon, July 1, 1870-4- 5 -

, , . .Summon. ;In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for
the county of Linn.

afmou. To HJTa"TLliSc?ieIoa ec the
A fashionable lady . . who resides in

New York, it is said, goes to Pans once
a year to have her face enameled, and this reply At Wheeler s store, in JJrownsrille.

soad fo city: tiorided th said" road

us. -- " - ' ,-
.

ft An Iowain gave his wife $6,000 to
keep during his absence. She got anoth-
er fellow to help her, and they kept it so
safe the husband can't find it nor them
either. " -

A western man obviated all necessity
for divorce, by advising hiswife to light
the fire with kereoseoe. He - thinks a
divorce would have been cheaper, as the
stove was blown up and ruined

A dutiful wife in Iowa went to a sewing-

-circle, leaving her little girl to keep

was eoa!ad oa the 1st of January,
Wheeler is the man who is entitled to your en-

couragement and support. Yon who are wise
will do well to heed the reply, and. maintain and
support the man who broke the combination. All

additional pay. The . grades ot 'General
and ' Lieutenant General are to expire

pays $250 for it.
The exports of wheat, including flour,

since Septembers 1, ; 1869, from New1871 :'- - and 'we believe all .who 'signed James Kaex, Letitia Knox and 1kinds of country Produce taken in exchange forwhen they are - vacated by the ' present
Incumbents. The pay roll fixes the folthose uJ wjrirtion papers, when they fully York, exceed sixteen million ,. bushels.

Suit to oompel
tbe perfbrm-ane- e

of a legal
obligation and.
for damages..

- J. It. Clendening, plaintiffs,
.. . ...Tg

John, Lowderback, defendant.

Goods. New Goods received erery week. Cash
paid for Wool, Bacon and Lard. Plows, Reapers,
Mowers, Threshers, and other agricultural malowing rates for officers ; General; $12,- - urant ana iiomana, two passengers000 : Lieutenant General, $10,000 ; Ma--
chinery for sale, bo and aee them.

ior General. $7,600 - Brigadier General:
from JNew Y.0FR, were lately arrested at
Port au Prince, . Hayti, having several
mUlions of dollars-o- f counterfeit money85.5UU : fjoionei, pa.ouu: iieuienanc house. She returned just in time to

A Couple or Wives tor Somebody.
A German paper contains an advertise-

ment, of which the following is a literal
translation-- : It ; A ?sl I ;a ;

"I am Mile. I'epi, and my sister is
.called Netti. Kindly nature has endowed
us with the charms of womanhood. : We
aro both engaged at the Theatre National.
Iam in the chorus; ? Netti dances in the
ballot. We are both of us' virtuous" girls.,
especially Netti.' SheY for instance, be-

lieves - that wheu a young girl kisses a
man. with a mustache, mustaches are" sure
to grow on her lips too ; but you know

Oolonel. $3.0001 Major, $2,500 : Captain possession, and will be put to

understsad the maiter, will be willing to

grant further time. Be Holladajf' will

do his utmost 4e 11 the contract as at
first entered into, we firmly believe ; but
if its accomplishment prove impossible
in the time given, our citizens will not be
led into foolishly throwing away "the
chances" by refusing to grant further

. time.' ' ' ".' .i
" '

:.- - . r. :' ,
V

(mounted), $2,000 ; Captain (not mount- - death.- - - .,...eee the roof fall in, and the dhild's re-

mains were found in. the ashes. - -

Brooklyn, Mass., has a "last yesrs
ed), pl.ouv; x irss jjusumsuuu uiuuin;,
$1,600 j First Lieutenant (not mounted),
$1,500: - Second Lieutenant (mounted),

Samuel Wood, wbile riding ont with
a young lady near Virginia City, Nevada,
on Tuesday evening last, was met by
highwaymen and relieved of his: 'watch

lamb" the head pf wich is put on upside
down. It can turn it . about halt .way

and money. varound, and when" it feeds ' it' travels
backwards. The animal appears healthy, This Valuable Family MedHine has been widelyand farorably known in our own and foreignGarfielde's majority for ' Delegate to

$1,500 ; Second Lieutenant fnot mount-

ed), $1,400 ; Chaplain, 41,200; Aid-de-Cam- p

to Major General, $150 additional;
Acting Assistant Commissary,'? $100
additional j fuel and forage in kind to be
issued by the Quartermaster's Department

nttw Then will be a slight reduction

that does not occur, especially ; if the
young man has no mustache. If any one and has a bne Jteecepf wool.

Congres from Washington Territory
believes that we are girls likely to be de THIRTY YEARS!foots up 729. -Peter Schwab, of Hamilton, "Butler
ceived, he makes a mistake, and has only to

To'John Lowderbaek, defendant '
TUB NAME OK THE STATE OF ORE-ge- m

IN : You are hereby required to appear in
the C iron it Court of the 8Ute of Oregon for the
eouaty of Linn, and answer the complaint therein
filed against yon by the above named plaintiffs.,
with the Clerk of said Court, within ten days ;

from the date of service of this summons upon ;

you if served within this county, or if served in
any other county in thifState, then within twenty
days of the date of service of this summons upon,
you: And if service of this summons upon you.
be had by publication, then by tbe first day or the
term following the expiration of six .k. from
the first oublicalion hereof, to-w-it : the rourtn

Monday ef Octolr. 1870. And take notice, if
to answer, the plaintiff. will apply to the

you
Court, at said term, for the relief demanded in
said complaint, f.r a Judgment or dear.,
iischarging a mortgage, and for one hundred dol-

lars damages, beside eq-t- e. f

DaUdJuneai. 1870. -

First publication Jnne 26, 1R0. .

of Hen. R. P. Boise, Judge. , w.jiyoraer K. H.' CRANOR,
42w6 Att'y for plaintiffs.

. J. -- W. Heiitley.
BOOTS MADE TO ORDER

GENTLEMEN'S and with neatness and dis- -
Pt- - AU Kinds mf Repair ini; Dvnet

Albany, Jane 11,1870-1- 0
. ; . v

Over 125,000 baskets of oysters, fromcounty, Ohio, the bead of the greatest
It hu lost none ot its good name by repeatedtrials, but oontmucs to occupy a prominent posi-tion in erery family medicine ehest.Shoal water Bav:" have been consumed, inin the aggregate expenses jbf the army for wnisky ring ever iormd in this country,

seven years ago was nothing but a me
inquire of the woman who acts as box-keepe- r,

Mme. Kovacs.M We only"desire to be
married ; firstly, because religion says it San Francisco since January 1st. .

the current year : but tne great reuuviwu
chanic, earning . day wages. His first The Drice of whoat" is advancing atwill. come in the year l87sv --

j ;

it is iiKxtemal and Internal Remedy. For
Hummer Complaint, or any other form of bowel
disease in children or adults, it is an almost cor-n- re

without doubt, been more suc-
cessful in curing the various kinds of CHOLERA

Atlantic ports. Latest accounts from

' - Amnesty. It Is thought that before
" the adjournment of the present session of

Congress, a bill-w- ill pass granting
amnesty to all persons

' engaged in the
late rebellion, with' two or three except
tionsviz : persona educated at the ex-

pense of the Government either at West
Point or Annapolis $ persons who abaty
doned seats in Congress to go into the

; rebellion, and those who directly admin-altere- d

the government of the Confedera- -'
J- - : Au amnesty with such exceptions

would exclude Jeff. Davis, Breckcnridge,
- et al

advancement was in being chosen consta
ble, and now he i worth millions. the European harvest are gloomy.'..Tabled. The netf naturalization law,

is the duty of woman ; and secondly, be-

cause the time has arrived when we
should settle, especially' Notti. .'Finally,
any pne who wishes .one or two wives has

l- - ...I. - . .

loan any otner known remedy, or tbe most skill
Twenty steamboats are now beingso long before Congress, has been tabled lul physician." In India, Africa and China,

where this dreadful dlM&nt is swim nv lees nrera- -A woman has lately died in Scotland
who for fifty years passed as . a man. constructed at Cincinnati. . -

by a large vote, the greatest objection
found by Republican members being that

lent, the Pain Killer is considered by the natives,
as wel as European residents in those elimates,
a ure remtiiw; and while it i a most efficient

She maned two wives, -- and lived with ' The weather is excessively hot in theA western editor, ' in speaking ; ot a one of them twenty-thre- e years. Noit did not ttositiveW denv the right of UHv named Jev. says" that she has an remedy for pain, it is a perfectly safe medicine,
AV.n tn ...illlf.! 1. .. . r:Mt I.... .nm nvt W

Northwestern States. "
Two men killed were the results . of

Philadelphia christening party.
for- -naturalization to Chinese. ' It will proba

' 'family.
Paris runs a Japanese newspaper.

I each bottle, bold br all IrusrciAre.excellent chance of remaining a joy
ever in his neighborhood ? , 1

, Price 23 its., SO cLa. and $t bottle. julybly never, be heard of again, r


